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Contemporary folk music - well-crafted original songs from Flagstaff's newest singer/songwriter. 10 MP3

Songs FOLK: Folk Blues, COUNTRY: Country Folk Details: Chuck Cheesman is a singer/songwriter and

music educator from Chicago who now lives in Arizona near Four Corners. Chuck performs for both

children and adults, and has been a member of the faculty at Chicago's legendary Old Town School of

Folk Music. COMING HOME was officially released at Uncommon Ground Coffeehouse on September

8th, 2001. It includes ten original songs in a variety of styles. The live cut "Big Blue Dog" was nominated

in the blues category of the 2002 Just Plain Folks Music Awards. "On the Way Up" features a duet with

L.A. singer/songwriter Kat Parsons. A FAMILY SONGBOOK (also available on CDBABY) is the first CD

for children by Chuck Cheesman. The songs on this CD appeal to people of all ages. The arrangements

are simple and in good taste. Highlights include the tender "No One Like You", Woody Guthrie's rollicking

"Bling Blang", the Sesame Street classic "Rubber Duckie", and the original lullaby "Goodnight Child".

Fans of traditional folk (and fans of fishing!) will love Chuck's original lyrics to "Crawdad Song". Chuck

Cheesman is available for a wide variety of musical performances. He plays concerts for children as a

solo act and with the duo "Chuck  Karen". He also performs at birthday parties on a regular basis, and he

has performed in schools on many occasions. Chuck is also available for house concerts and

coffeehouses. You can bring Chuck to your town, For booking please contact

midwesternsongs@hotmail.com. Check his performance schedule at either chuckcheesmanor

afamilysongbook.com. A new CD is in the works. Visit my website at chuckcheesmanto listen to a demo

of "Wolves of Lamar Valley", a song inspired by the Yellowstone wolves also known as the Druid Peak

Pack. chuckcheesman.net afamilysongbook.com flagstaffbirthdayparties.com
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